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Australia’s population growth stabilises at 1.4% y/y 

 Australia’s population grew 1.4% y/y to Q1 2016, around the same rate of growth it 
has been averaging for the past few quarters with population growth stabilising at 
lower but still very high rates of growth by historical (and international) standards. 
This provides a solid underpinning to GDP growth. 

 At the state level, population growth has slowed significantly back to more normal 
rates in the more mining-orientated states of WA, QLD  and the NT. Overseas and net 
interstate migration to these regions has slowed – and 5.6k more people left WA for 
other states than arrived.  

 Population growth is strongest in the non-mining states with strong population 
growth in Vic and NSW underpinned by overseas migration. Interstate migration has 
also picked up to Vic, and migration out of NSW to other states may be picking up 
once again after a period of fewer persons leaving NSW – with most likely moving to 
Vic or QLD.  This may well again reflect house price differentials, though labour 
markets are also a factor. 

 Strong population growth rates in NSW and Vic will underpin housing demand in 
those states, while slowing population growth in WA, will likely weigh on the 
housing market in that state. 
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Australia’s population growth has stabilised at around 1.4% y/y after having declined sharply from its 
mining boom growth rates. Incorporating net migration forecasts from the Department of Immigration 
and Border Protection suggests population growth may tick back up to around 1.5/1.6% y/y.  
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Although Australia’s population growth has slowed, it remains very high relative to the rest 
of the world; Germany’s population growth rate has recently picked up strongly and growth 
is very strong in NZ. 
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Stabilisation in population growth driven by a pick-up in Arrivals to Australia, 
while Departures which had increased appear to have moderated slightly. 
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Population growth is strongest in the non-mining states of NSW and Vic, while population growth has 
eased sharply in QLD, WA and the NT. Among the smaller states, population growth continues to ease 
in SA but has steadily increased in Tas (although remains at a slow rate). 
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Slowing in population growth in WA and QLD driven by lower net overseas migration. In contrast, net overseas 
migration still strong in NSW and seems to be accelerating in Vic. Interstate migration into Vic also picking up 
strongly. While less people are leaving NSW on a net basis, this has reversed in recent quarters with trends suggesting 
some are leaving NSW to Vic and QLD.   
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The slowing in WA and QLD population growth was the biggest surprise according 
to official ABS projections. NSW and Vic are surprising to the upside.  
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Births are starting to pick up again after having declined from 2014. Births pick-up 
primarily driven by NSW and Vic – both of which are now near their pre GFC levels.  
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Population ageing starting to accelerate, but still strong growth in the key 25-34 
year age bracket and also in the 0-14 age bracket. 
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Population ageing is more pronounced in Tas and SA while less of an issue in WA. 
Strong immigration flows only partially slow population aging.   
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NSW and Vic the most populous states 
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State population trends – components of population growth. Migration drives population growth in the 
major states, while growing interstate migration to Vic is also starting to contribute to population 
growth. 
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State population trends – components of population growth. Net interstate migration tends 
to drive population growth in the smaller states.  
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Regional Analysis 
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Regional Population – fastest growing population areas. Areas more associated with mining are 
experiencing slowing population growth. Population growth remains strong in regional tree and 
sea/tree change areas.  

Population
State Area Current 2014-15 Threee year Average Decade Average
WA Ellenbrook 41,681        7.4 7.9 10.1
VIC Melton 59,500        4.6 4.7 5.0
VIC Torquay 18,227        3.9 3.8 4.9
QLD Gladstone - Tannum Sands 49,248        2.6 3.4 2.7
VIC Bacchus Marsh 19,934        2.5 3.4 2.7
WA Busselton 36,285        2.8 3.3 3.4
VIC Ocean Grove - Point Lonsdale 25,230        2.8 2.7 1.9
VIC Drysdale - Clif ton Springs 12,882        3.9 2.6 1.6
WA Bunbury 75,628        2.1 2.5 3.2
WA Karratha 19,235        -0.2 2.4 3.6
VIC Warragul - Drouin 33,386        2.1 2.3 2.8
QLD Highfields 18,771        1.9 2.2 3.9
WA Perth 1,958,912   1.4 2.1 2.7
VIC Melbourne 4,353,514   2.0 2.1 2.0
NSW Cessnock 22,596        1.9 2.1 1.7
QLD Yeppoon 18,543        1.8 2.1 3.0
QLD Emerald 15,225        0.2 2.1 3.0
WA Broome 14,776        0.4 2.0 2.1
NT Darwin 123,396      1.6 2.0 2.2
NSW Morisset - Cooranbong 24,127        1.9 1.8 1.3
QLD Sunshine Coast 302,122      1.6 1.8 2.1
QLD Gold Coast - Tw eed Heads 624,918      1.8 1.8 2.3
NSW Sydney 4,526,479   1.7 1.8 1.6
WA Geraldton 39,825        0.6 1.7 1.8
NSW Bathurst 36,013        1.8 1.7 1.5
QLD Brisbane 2,209,453   1.5 1.7 2.1
VIC Gisborne - Macedon 19,888        2.0 1.6 1.7
QLD Tow nsville 180,333      1.0 1.6 2.3
VIC Bairnsdale 14,271        2.5 1.6 1.4
VIC Ballarat 99,841        1.4 1.6 1.7
WA Albany 33,970        1.1 1.6 1.3
NSW Albury - Wodonga 88,949        1.3 1.5 1.1
VIC Bendigo 92,888        1.2 1.5 1.5
VIC Geelong 187,417      1.8 1.5 1.2
NSW St Georges Basin - Sanctuary Point 13,745        0.7 1.4 1.4
SA Victor Harbor - Goolw a 25,877        1.4 1.4 2.0
QLD Mackay 85,455        0.5 1.4 2.2
NSW Nelson Bay - Corlette 27,527        1.5 1.4 1.6
QLD Cairns 147,993      0.9 1.4 2.4
NSW Orange 40,075        0.8 1.3 1.4
* Red highlight indicates sharply slow ing population grow th. Blue highlight indicates sharply rising grow th.

Population Growth - Regional Urban Areas - Top Population Growth*
Population Growth



Regions of strong population as at 2014-15 include: 

 NSW 

– Morisset–Cooranbong (1.9%) 

– Cessnock (1.9%) 

– Bathurst (1.8%) 

– Nowra-Bomaderry (1.6%) 

– Nelson Bay-Corlette (1.5%) 

– Albury-Wodonga (1.3%) 

 Vic 

– Melton (4.6%) 

– Torquay (3.9%) 

– Drysdale-Clifton Springs (3.9%) 

– Ocean Grove–Point Lonsdale (2.8%) 

– Bairnsdale (2.5%) 

– Bacchus Marsh (2.5%) 

– Warragul-Drouin (2.1%) 

– Gisborne-Macedon (2.0%) 

– Geelong (1.8%) 

– Ballarat (1.4%) 

 

 

 

 QLD 

– Gladstone-Tannum Sands (2.6%) 

– Highfields (1.9%) 

– Yeppoon (1.8%) 

– Gold Coast – Tweed Heads (1.8%) 

– Sunshine Coast (1.6%) 

 

 WA 

– Ellenbrook (7.4%) 

– Busselton (2.9%) 

– Bunbury (1.4%) 

 

 SA 

– Victor Harbor–Goolwa (1.4%) 

– Murray Bridge (1.3%) 
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Regional Population – slowest growing population areas. 
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Population
State Area Current 2014-15 Threee year Average Decade Average
VIC Mildura - Wentw orth 50,011        0.4 0.8 0.8
QLD Maryborough 27,846        0.6 0.7 0.8
NSW Goulburn 23,005        0.5 0.7 0.9
QLD Gympie 20,810        0.2 0.7 1.9
QLD Warw ick 15,505        -0.2 0.7 1.1
VIC Warrnambool 33,979        0.4 0.6 0.9
NSW Ulladulla 15,152        0.7 0.6 0.5
NSW Kurri Kurri - Weston 17,325        0.5 0.6 1.1
TAS Hobart 209,254      0.8 0.6 0.8
NSW Parkes 11,613        1.1 0.6 0.8
NSW Lithgow 13,035        0.4 0.6 0.4
NSW Batemans Bay 16,680        0.6 0.6 1.0
SA Mount Gambier 28,929        0.4 0.5 0.7
VIC Horsham 16,451        0.8 0.5 0.9
NSW Camden Haven 16,449        1.0 0.4 0.8
VIC Sale 14,716        0.1 0.4 0.6
QLD Bundaberg 70,588        0.1 0.3 1.2
VIC Wangaratta 18,158        0.3 0.2 0.5
TAS Launceston 86,633        0.3 0.2 0.6
SA Port Augusta 14,214        -0.2 0.2 0.4
SA Whyalla 22,654        0.0 0.2 0.3
NSW Armidale 23,674        0.0 0.1 0.6
QLD Mount Isa 21,821        -0.8 0.1 1.1
WA Kalgoorlie - Boulder 32,797        -0.4 0.1 1.0
TAS Devonport 30,497        0.1 0.1 0.5
NSW Singleton 16,921        0.2 0.1 0.6
NSW Lismore 29,413        0.1 0.0 0.3
NSW Taree 26,390        -0.2 0.0 0.2
TAS Ulverstone 14,726        -0.4 -0.1 0.6
VIC Traralgon - Morw ell 40,816        0.0 -0.1 0.9
SA Port Pirie 14,247        -0.7 -0.1 0.0
TAS Burnie - Wynyard 27,699        -0.1 -0.4 0.3
NSW Broken Hill 18,856        -1.0 -0.5 -0.5
VIC Colac 11,817        -1.0 -0.5 0.2
NT Alice Springs 27,972        -1.0 -0.7 0.5
NSW Grafton 18,689        0.0 -0.7 0.2
VIC Moe - New borough 16,253        -1.0 -1.0 -0.4
* Red highlight indicates sharply slow ing population grow th. Blue highlight indicates sharply rising grow th.

Population Growth - Regional Urban Areas - Slowest Population Growth*
Population Growth



Other charts of interest 
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State population trends – NSW and Vic outperforming official forecasts, QLD and WA well 
below 
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State population trends – most smaller states undershooting prior forecasts 
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State population trends – components of net interstate migration. Interstate migration to 
Vic picking up driven by a substantial increase in Arrivals.  
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State population trends – components of net interstate migration 
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into account your objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on any advice in this document, NAB recommends that you consider whether the advice is appropriate for your circumstances. 
NAB recommends that you obtain and consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement or other disclosure document, before making any decision about a product including whether to acquire or 
to continue to hold it. Products are issued by NAB unless otherwise specified.  
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warrant or represent that the information, recommendations, opinions or conclusions contained in this document ("Information") is accurate, reliable, complete or current. The Information is 
indicative and prepared for information purposes only and does not purport to contain all matters relevant to any particular investment or financial instrument.  The Information is not intended to 
be relied upon and in all cases anyone proposing to use the Information should independently verify and check its accuracy, completeness, reliability and suitability obtain appropriate professional 
advice. The Information is not intended to create any legal or fiduciary relationship and nothing contained in this document will be considered an invitation to engage in business, a 
recommendation, guidance, invitation, inducement, proposal, advice or solicitation to provide investment, financial or banking services or an invitation to engage in business or invest, buy, sell or 
deal in any securities or other financial instruments.   

The Information is subject to change without notice, but the NAB Group shall not be under any duty to update or correct it.  All statements as to future matters are not guaranteed to be accurate and 
any statements as to past performance do not represent future performance.   

The NAB Group takes various positions and/or roles in relation to financial products and services, and (subject to NAB policies) may hold a position or act as a price-maker in the financial instruments 
of any company or issuer discussed within this document, or act and receive fees as an underwriter, placement agent, adviser, broker or lender to such company or issuer.  The NAB Group may 
transact, for its own account or for the account of any client(s), the securities of or other financial instruments relating to any company or issuer described in the Information, including in a manner 
that is inconsistent with or contrary to the Information.   

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be excluded, the NAB Group shall not be liable for any errors, omissions, defects or misrepresentations in the Information (including by reasons 
of negligence, negligent misstatement or otherwise) or for any loss or damage (whether direct or indirect) suffered by persons who use or rely on the Information. If any law prohibits the exclusion 
of such liability, the NAB Group limits its liability to the re-supply of the Information, provided that such limitation is permitted by law and is fair and reasonable.  

This document is intended for clients of the NAB Group only and may not be reproduced or distributed without the consent of NAB.  The Information is governed by, and is to be construed in 
accordance with, the laws in force in the State of Victoria, Australia. 

Analyst Disclaimer: The Information accurately reflects the personal views of the author(s) about the securities, issuers and other subject matters discussed, and is based upon sources reasonably 
believed to be reliable and accurate. The views of the author(s) do not necessarily reflect the views of the NAB Group.  No part of the compensation of the author(s) was, is, or will be, directly or 
indirectly, related to any specific recommendations or views expressed.  Research analysts responsible for this report receive compensation based upon, among other factors, the overall profitability 
of the Global Markets Division of NAB.  

NAB maintains an effective information barrier between the research analysts and its private side operations. Private side functions are physically segregated from the research analysts and have no 
control over their remuneration or budget. The research functions do not report directly or indirectly to any private side function. 

For distribution by WealthHub Securities: Where you have received this document via the nabtrade service (nabtrade), it is distributed to you by WealthHub Securities Limited ABN 83 089 718 249 
AFSL No. 230704 (“WealthHub Securities”). WealthHub Securities is a Participant of the Australia Securities Exchange and a wholly owned subsidiary of National Australia Bank Limited ABN 12 004 
044 937 AFSL No. 230686 (“NAB”). NAB doesn’t guarantee the obligations or performance its subsidiaries, or the products or services its subsidiaries offer. Any material provided to you by 
WealthHub Securities will contain factual information or general advice. This factual information or general advice does not take into account your particular objectives, financial situation and 
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been verified by WealthHub Securities. WealthHub Securities does not make any representation or warranty as to the timeliness, reliability, accuracy or completeness of the material, nor does it 
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